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Beauty Finalist
Peggy Hollingsworth, State

‘College’3 majorette, has been
chose:t as a finalist in a beauty
conte sponsored by WECT TV
in Wilmington, North Carolina.

' The station, according to Peg-
, , holds a contest every two
or three years to select a girl
to serve as its symbol in promo-
tional films. As an example of
the type of film used, Peggy
said that the station sometimes
uses a picture of the girl se-
lected, in a pirate costume sym-
bolic of Wilmington’s coastal
location, holding a sign pro-
claiming the name of the sta-
tion.
Peggy said that a friend of

*H*1 ,

Peggy Hollingstrth

hers suggested that she enter
the contest, and that she had
then sent in an application. A
few weeks ago she was inform-
ed that she was one of the
finalists.
The finals of the contest will

be held at the WECT station
next Saturday evening. Peggy
said that although all of the
contestants are supposed to “be
down there by noon on Satur-
day, she intends to wait until
after the half time show of the
State-Maryland game before
going down. ‘
Peggy is the majorette with

the State College Band, and a
member of the CU hospitality
committee. She is a sophomore
this year.

Drama Workshop

Fealures Play

By Shakespeare
A scene from William Shake:

peare’s The Taming of the
Shrew was featured at the sec-
ond session of State College’s
new drama workshop.
At the start of the session the

basic acting exercises assigned
at the first session were run
through. During these students
tried to drink a cup of coffee,
lay a fire, and paint a picture
without the benefit of any props.
Then a scene from The Tom-

ing of the Shrew was presented
. and the group attending the ses-

sion commented on how they
thought it might be improved.
The workshop is held Fridays

in Pullen Hall.

PEPs Announce

Plans To Rent

Another House

The thirty-four brothers and
pledges of Phi Epsilon Pi Fra.
temity, whose charter was re-
voked by the college administra-
tion last week, have found a
new house and plan to continue
to live together.
A spokesman for the frater-

nity told The Technician last
night that the group had rented
a house at 1501 Courtland Ave-
nue in Raleigh and intended to
continue their association on an
informal basis.
The source indicated that the

now disolved chapter plans to
“stick it out” and return to an
active basis as soon as possible.
The college administration

closed the doors of the PEP
house after repeated violations
of fraternity rules climaxed
September 16 by an early morn-
ing marching party in Raleigh
streets which brought numerous
complaints from neighbors and
passers-by.

By Roy Colquitt
A decrease in enrollment in

the Schools of Engineering, Ed-
ucation, and Forestry were sur-
prises that came from registra-
tion this year.
North Carolina State topped

last year’s record with an in-
crease of 822 students to make
this year’s total 7,939. This to-
tal includes over 600 night
school students. As usual, the
“School of Engineering led all
other in number of students in
spite of a decrease of 66 stu-
dents from last year. The School
of Agriculture took second place
with an overwhelming increase
of 315 students to bring this
year’s total to 1182. A gain of
51 students put the School of
Physical Sciences and Applied
Math in third place with a total
of 605 students. The School of
Education slipped into fourth
place with a decrease of 58 stu-
dents from last year’s total of

Frosh Elections

Slated Next Month
Freshmen elections will be

held November 1.
This date was set by the Stue

dent Legislature at its Thursday
night meeting in the College
Union.
The Legislature also decided

that the election book was to
open today and close October
12. The book will be at the main
desk of the College Union. A
compulsory meeting of all can-
didates will be held October 16,
and campaigning will not be al-
lowed until October 17. Run-offs
in the election will be held No-
vember 8.
At the SG meeting, cam-

paign rules also were passed.
These will be given out to all
candidates when they sign up.
A constitutional amendment

giving the legislature the au-
thority to break a tie in elec-
tions was also passed Thursday.
This amendment will have to be
voted on one more time by the
legislature and approved by the
chancellor, the president, and
the student body before it will
become official.

Joe Penny was elected by the
legislature as a senator from
the School of Physical Sciences
and Applied Mathematics.

“Foreign Correspondent Speaks Here TomorrOw

(‘1 Robert S.~ John talks to a. group at the College Union last
year. St. John is appearing at State tomorrow 'night under the
auspices of the College Union Forum Committee.

Robert St. John, who spoke to
a full house last year when he
appeared on campus, will speak
again on Tuesday, October 2 in
the C. U. Ballroom.
The topic of St. John’s speech

will be “Crisis in the Middle
East” a brief talk on the past
and present happenings in that
area and the reasons behind
them. St. John has made num-
erous trips into Africa and the
Middle East since his initial ex-
pedition there in 1948 to cover
‘the fighting that broke out when
Palestine was partitioned by the
U. N. His biography of Nasser,
“The Boss,” was said to be “a
penetrating study of the most
potentially dangerous man in the
Middle East.” In addition to his
biography of Nasser, St. John
has written several other novels
on the Middle East and the con-
ditions existing there.
As a foreign correspondent,

St. John has covered more than
2,,000000 miles reporting war,
revolution and reconstruction in
more than sixty countries.

St. John first became inter-
nationally known as an NBC
war e01respondent broadcast-
ing from London during the

bombings and later from Wash-
ington, New York, Paris and
other key cities.

St. John has chosen two areas
of the world on which to con-
centrate: Africa and the Middle
East. He makes his headquar-
ters as a foreign correspondent
near Geneva, Switzerland, and
sallies forth every few months
either into explosive Africa or
the crisis-ridden Middle East.
He times his travels so that he
reaches the American lecture
platform fresh from some trou-
ble spot.
With 13 books already pub-

lished here, St. John is currently
working on his fourteenth, “Ben-
Gurion. The Biography of an
Extra-ordinary Man" was an in-
stant success in 1959 and by the
end of that year went through
nine editions and was trans-
lated into eight foreign lan-
guages. Life Magazine com-
missioned him to write the defi-
nitive volume in its Life World
Library on the history, geog-
Israel, which was published in
a first edition of 500.000 copies.
There will be a question and

answn session after the meet-
ing.

577. The School of Textiles went
from 448 to 470 students. A loss
of 14 students brought the
School of Forestry total down
to 399. General Studies gained
64 students and the Agricultural
Institute increased by 24 stu-
dents.
Of the 7,939 students enrolled

this year 3637 students live in
dormitories, and 3,272 live off
campus. Much to the gratifica-
tion of the State male popula-
tion, there has been an increase
of 31 women students over last

Engineer Enrollment

DecreaSes Slightly
year’s total of 173.

There are 1790 freshmen,
1663 sophomores, 1121 juniors
and 1217 seniors.

Forty-seven other states sent
1091 students to NCS while
forty-nine other countries sent
316 students.

In the statistics bulletin is.
sued from Dean Stewart’s of-
fice, it was stated that “1568
regular students are married
and 755 of these have 1241 chil-
dren." This is an average of 1.6
children per student.

To Be Aired

Graduate Student Rights
Are graduate students paying

more taxes than they should?
Can the cost of theses be re-
duced? Can graduate students
obtain extended parking permits
for Saturday mornings?
These questions and others

concerning the rights of more
than 1,000 graduate students
enrolled here will be answered
by the Graduate Student Asso-
ciation this year according to
GSA president Dick Richardson
and vice-president Vince Bellis.
The first meeting of GSA this

year will be held Tuesday night
,at 7:30 in 149 Gardner Hall.
Each department on campus has
been asked to send a represen-
tative. .

Bellis stated that some stu-
dents were paying income taxes
on assistantships received for
thesis research while others
were not. “Some students are
not aware of the exemption poli-
cy for such income,” he pointed
out.
on matters of this nature."
The cost of having a thesis

raphy, culture and future of‘

lprepared and published is ex-
tremely high on this campus,

“We need to get together

both Richardson and Bellis ex.
plained. “The reason for the
high cost can be attributed to
the lack of interest. If a student
is working for a project which
offers to pay the cost of his
thesis, he is not too concerned
with the cost,” they said. “How-
ever, many students have to
pay the cost themselves."

“The major block standing in
the way of a strong GSA has
been lack of communication be-
tween the organization and its
members.” Bellis noted. “We
hope to remedy the situation
through the publication of a
Graduate Student Newsletter
each semester.” Their first news-
letter was published last month.

Technician Stall
A meeting of The Technician

staff will be held tomorrow
night at 7:00 pm. in the base-
ment of the YLM.C.A. All stu-
dents who wish to work with
the paper this year should at-
tend this meeting.

Wachtel, 74; Bert Wilder, 73;

bed the ball.

Quarterback Joe Anderson, makes one. of the two ‘ A
fumbles during Saturday’s game. He is covered by *

.seems to be in doubt as to who recovered this pleat
skin, but it is definitely known that we did lose the
D—. We do know that either Boyer orhim

and Mike Clark, :2. '11-.

(Plate by
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An Unfultilled Obligation
swat expulsion of Alpha Phi Chapter of Phi
Pi Fraternity from the State College campus
paradoxically, as a monument to both the

_ _ 7 and weakness of our fraternity system;
7‘ Itisasign' ofstrengthinthatitwasadynamicillus-
; than of the execution of a sensible policy. Namely,
.j. vim a fratermty falls below acceptable academic,

1 . cultural. and social standards, it is deleted from the
”stein, thereby eliminating a blimish in the system.
Is this manner the overall appearance of our fraterni-

‘ h 1'. improved. It would be hard to argue that the
on was an unwrse move in itself. Phi Epsilon Pi

f - obviously Violated the above-mentioned standards to
; suchsdegreethattherewaslittlechoiceastotheac-

tion that was taken. ..
The ulsion is a sign of a distinct weakness, how-

ever. in t the situation that led up to the expulsion
was allowed to exist directly under the nose of the Inter-
!rsternity Council. True, Phi Epsilon Pi had been warn-
ed continuously and even placed on probation . for the
infractions which led to the expulsion, but in ,7 each in-
sauce these actions were taken by the college administra-
tion for violations of administration policy. When it
finally . necessary to close the house, the Inter-
fraternity Council had no voice, or rather took no voice,

the decision.
We do not attempt to argue here that Holladay Hall

was in the wrong in its proceedings. We do argue, how-
ever. and reprimand the IFC for its complacency in this,
as well as in other fraternity matters. In the past prac-

ali action taken against our fraternities for
policy infractions has come directly from the student

.~-. activities ofice; the only notable exception to this rec-
‘ and that comes to mind is last year’s rushing probation
enacted against a particular fraternity by the IFC In-
vestigations Board.
' The Investigations Board set a good precedent in

such action; it has not followed up in the execu-
tion of its duties. We quote from the By-Laws of the
Interfraternity Council, Article 11, section 4:
The IFC Investigations Board shall investigate all

-violations of the Constitution of the IFC Rush Rules
and otheru‘zise improper behavior of all chapters, and
have a trial to decide disciplinary action.
As to the disciplinary action which can be invoked

by the board, it runs the gamut from a simple reprimand
to the request that a fraternity’s charter be revoked.
The IFC’s complacency may be attributed to several

factors,» not the least of which is its fear to assume the
responsibility accorded it by both the administration and
its own constitution. The student activities office would
like to ‘see the IFC take charge of its own affairs; we
would like to see it too. On our campus, in particular,
so many organizations whose very titles imply respon-
sibility and strength are little more than nominal. If
our Interfraternity Council is to receive the respect and
support necessary to make it ‘a worthwhile organiza-
tion, it must show the determination to take charge of
those matters which ordinarily fall to such a body.
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Grass. Trampling Hit;

Platter Party Hailed
To the Editor;
During the past three weeks,

many new students have come
to our campus unaware of the
problem of fences around the
walks. Classes began only two
weeks ago, and many paths are
already forming across some of
our best grass. We all want a
beautiful campus, but how many
of us are willing to stay oi! the
grass?

Last year Student Govern~
ment got the fences taken down,
but it is up to us, ,the students,
tokeep them down. If we will
stay on the walks, we can have
a lovely campus. Please stay,be
considerate of your fellow stu-
dents and stay on the sidewalks.

John Bynum
Treasurer of
Student Government

To the Editor:
This year we seem to be hav-

ing much better attendance at
the Platter Party on Friday
nights at the C.U. We “the an-
nouncers for this program would
like to express our apprecia-
tion for the fine attendance. .
We know that the records we

play are not always up to date,
but we are doing our best to
retify this problem," and the
College Union has promised to
help bring the juke box up to
date. We hope soon to have the
latest records, both fast and
slow, either in our files or on the
juke box.
Keep up the good attendance,

and we know that the Platter
Party will be a fun time for all.
There are plenty of girls this
year, too!

Michael Cross,
WKNC

Two Wolfpsck bandsmen square of against the Clemson
Tiger before Saturday’s game in Riddick Stadium. Both wolves
are members of the marching band and are custodians of
State’s giant bass drum. (Photo by Jackson)

Chinese A F Watches Wolfpack
By Cora Kemp

Thirty-three Chinese Air
Force oflicers saw their first
football game here Saturday.
The Chinese officers have been

in the United States visiting
Pope Air Force Base as a part

of a military exchange program
for the past month. Saturday
was their first opportunity to
leave the base. They came here
to see a football game mainly
because of the large number of
Chinese exchange students en-
rolled here. They arrived on

Math Grad StUdent

Studying In Scotland
'ty Cora Kemp

The Mathematics Department
has temporarily lost one of its
graduate students.
Dave Teague, who is working

toward a Ph.D. in Applied
Mathematics is now at the Uni-
versity of Glasgow. Dave com-
pleted the course work necessary
for the degree here this sum-
mer. Research work for his
thesis will be done at Glasgow.
An NDEA Fellowship is pay-

ing Dave’s expenses while he is
in Glasgow. He is under a re-
search contract with Air Force
Fracture Mechanics which pays
for his air travel to Scotland.

“Some topic in boundary value
problems in mathematical elas-
ticity will be the text of my
thesis," Dave told The Tech-
nician prior to his departure last
Friday. “I became interested in
this phase of math while attend-
ing lectures by I. N. Sneddon on
this topic.” Sneddon is directing
Dave’s work. '
Dave will complete his re-

search work at Glasgow and re-
turn to State College in August,
1963. He will write his thesis
here. “I will probably graduate
in June, 1964,” he commented.
Dave was born in ‘Granite

Falls. Following graduation
from Granite Falls High Sc 001
in 1955, he was enrolled at Mars
Hill College for two years. He
came here in 1957, graduating
in Electrical Engineering in
1959. He continued at State, re-
ceiving his Master’s Degree in
Applied Math in August of
1961.

As an undergraduate here,
Dave was a member of Phi
Kappa Phi, the senior honors
program, and Mu Beta Psi. He
is now a member of Sigma Xi,
honorary research society, Pi
Mu Epsilon, honorary"math fra-
ternity, and Pi Sigma, honorary
physics fraternity.
Dave will be the second math

major from State College under
an Air Force Fracture Mechan-
ics contract to complete his re-
search work at Glasgow.- John
Welch was the first in 1960.

campus Saturday morning and
spent the remaining part of the
day in Raleigh before going back
to the base.

During the morning they
talked with Dr. Richard Lee, a
Chinese professor in’ Mechanical
Engineering. Dr. Lee welcomed
the ofiicers, explained the history
and organization on the college,
and gave them a tour of the
campus.
“They were very much im-

pressed and interested in State
College,” Dr. Lee noted.

Before the game, the ofilcers
were briefed on the basic rules
and regulations of football by
Albert Hu, a Chinese graduate
student in the School of Fores-
try. Their tickets were purr'J
chased through Miss Yvonne
Stohlman, social director and
hostess at the base. Miss Stohl-
man and several American of-
ficers were traveling with the
Chinese.

Undisturbed by the final score
of the game, the Chinese stated

Thirty-three Chinese Air Force ofl’icers now stationed at

that they had enjoyed their trip.

Pope Air Force Base watched with interest the State-Clemson
game last Saturday in Riddick Stadium. They toured the State
College campus earlier! in the day. (Photo by Jackson) .

\
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Hautz Hurt: P-Unting Future DoubtfuI
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By Eddie Bradford
The Wolfpack lost more than

a football game Saturday.
Dave Houtz, the fullback

whose great punting helped to
win the Carolina game, will not
be back in the lineup until late

is got 0! a 36-yard punt. This
,2 y not sound like such great

- ge, but it was one of the
better kicks of the game.

Giveaway Program
The game here Saturday re-

sembled a TV giveaway pro-
gram more than it did football.
Passes, punts, and fumbles were
the prizes that were won. The
teams battled each other up and
down- the field for hardwon
yardage, and then gave the
other team a prize for trying
so hard for the hall. For 55
minutes of the game this
strange giveaway went on, then
the Clemson team took the big
prize, a touchdown. '
A 62-yard pass by Clemson

quarterback Jim Parker set the
stage for Clemson’s TD. Oscar
Thorsland was the receiver and

5 before he could be stopped he
F—
; Sales Service 1

Foreign
Auto Service

ruone ass-1521
zoos I'Iillsbero Sr.

We Repair and Service
Any Foreign Car

mauoubs

romped for 40 yards to State’s
five-yard line. From there, it
took sophomore fullback Pat
Crain just three cracks to dive
into the end zone for the score.
Rodney Rogers then made the
score 7-0 with his placekick.

State down to the Clemson 31.
Then he heaved a 17-yard tally
to Roger Moore tathe 14. His
next try went over the receiv-
er’s head and out of the end
zone. Wolfpack Coach Earle
Edwards stated that interfer-
ence should have been called on
this play.

State quarterback Jim Rossi, number 14, dives for yardage.
as halfback Tony Koszarsky, number 40, tries to block for him.

Don't forget

Rossi was then thrown for a
five-yard loss by the hard charg-
ing Clemson line. Then with 15
yards to go on fourth down he
hit Bob Faircloth at the Clem-
son six. This was only two yards
short of the first down, but

Wolfpack against Carolina, is
still working. Early in the
fourth quarter Tony Kossarsky

rippedthroughtheClemsoaIlle
for 23 yards to the Tiger es-
yard line. However, the playwae
called back because of a per-
sonalfoulbysStatelinemaa.

(See noun nua'r. eaee e5

in the season. The elbow inqu State had the football on these two yards gave Clemson Shfiuic'
that took him out of Saturday’s Clemson’s 20, 35, 40, and 48- the ball and, therefore, the ball
”tins effort was first thought yard lines, yet they were still game. Clemson BIOS
to be I fracture; however X- unable to score. However, First Downs 18
I!!! showed that torn liga- State’s Rossi can be put down Coach Edwards does not Rushing Yardage 111 58
ments were the source of trou- as a quarterback who never usually comment on any of his Passing Yardage 201 144
ble. knows when he is heat. With players; however when asked Passes 11-17 10-17

According to Couh Earle just 4:43 remaining after Clem- about Rossi's play by The Tech- Passes Intcp. By 0 8
Edwards, Roger Moore will now son’s score, he continued trying nIcIan he said, “I, think that Pants 4-32 5-30.!be doing the punting. Moore saw for the score. RossI has done very well.” Fumbles Lost 2 y 3
limited action Saturday against He threw a 41-yard pass to .. Yards Penalised .35 49
Clemson, but during this time Don Montgomery that took The penalty pm: that hurt the Clemson ........ 0 0 0 7-7N. C. State .....o 0 0 0—0

Clemson—Grain 1 run (Rogers
kick)

thisisthe

anineers’ Ball
October 13, 1962

Visit Branch’s new

Motor Bank at the

corner of Oberlin

Road and Hillsboro
OXFORD BUTTON-DOWN
Careful tailoring adheres to the strict traditionyou look for in this classic. Emphasis is placed
on confident detail brought to the highest level
of correctness. Fine cotton oxford has been
crafted to provide excellent fit and completecomfort. the softly flared buttondown collar
.sIaintainsjhe authentic impression.

5.95
”In

Street today!

sure" SHIRT FINISHING

"Launderrnatic Service"
Attended I: 24 hr. Coin-Operated

CAMERON VILLAGE

\ mil-lam». , Branch

.32.?“ 55% 222222.222" “"22
' Johnson's Jewelers 3:33:31?!” mrmmrmm

MEDLI? - DAVIS

ODORLESS‘ CLEANING CQkEMDRIA

401 W. Peace Street
FINCHES DRIVE-IN, INC. THE BROILER

217 Hillsboro St.

Ray Coniff's

Latest ' LP

Rhapsody in Bhythm

classic

Heineeet'xee need

nIr IoIIeoII '

5113110011 F06
Open ":00 run. - 12 pm. Open 24hrs. a day

8W

Finches Restaurants

Predeusfewthiagsaresodghtnotrueflhottluyhecornedaseicsdlte
lendenlsoneottlanneofthemastpopulareverMolnceets made.
ltowes to Calibredofh(65% Dacron/35% .‘Its
attenflbflandtotall e. .lorIdenltslooksorepurely Fog,
anartLdtallored-to-flt. In fashion. in in perfect rain

.aIeIekneethertomotch‘lheter’Idoralnhwiollowlngeelorer

om Md" NM" '“' 9 M- Hudson-Belk Cot}? if
~i , I .

O

mono and stereo

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

_ ‘ CAMERON VILLAGE
l , RALEIGH, N. c.
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The Amateur Radio Club,
W4ATC, will meet at 7:30 Tues-
day night in Mann 436. Pros-
pective members are invited to

Stale Deparlmenl

Consultant To Speak

Belore Apollo Club
Qpposing views on the subject

“The United States and the
Common Market” will be heard
by the members of the Apollo
Club Wednesday night.
Mr. Addison W. Panic of the

United States Department of
State and Mr. Horace B. Mc-
Coy. economic consultant for
the foreign trade policy, will be

‘ attend. the guest speakers.. -, _ The meeting Wednesday night.
“and Cl State f‘llOd'iW " " " will be the first in a series of

”back ”.08031mm til:- . . five debates to be‘given by the, :7 :0“ i: thgm e l1]!ti‘l Sign-up at the College Umon YMCA .Tfipomred club “ting
M gam ' month. e meetings withat! second: and never save mm" D?“ by 5 p'm" ombe’ 4’ held each Wednesday night atg. . for Dante Lessons. 5:45 in Leazar Hall.
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more body

in the blend

more flavor

in the smoke

CECE) more taste

. throngh the filter
FILTERS

:5 mauve-amen.-

Old Spice Pm'E’OCtn'c
skin areas from. Mao

PuII.You! heard for the “Gen
Os

i It’s the rich-flavor leafthat does it! Among L&M’s choice tobaccos there’s more
i of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And
with L&M’s modern filter— the Miracle Tip — only pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more from L&M — thefilter cigaretteforpeaple who really like to smoke.

Will You Accept

Extra Value

For-The Used Books

' You No Longer Need?
.e._______.

During This Week Only

“5“:
You May Have A One-Year Subscription l

Worth $5.95, $6.75 or $7.50 To Any One

OF The Following Magazines. ., ,,

Lite ‘

Sports, Illustrated * f

Time

By Trading In Any One Of The

Following Books In Good Condition:

Zozzara: Engineering Drawing, I958
‘ Baumer: Main Currents in Western Thought

(or any combination of used books
with a cash value at $3.00)

W STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES :9
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